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In this issue:

Welcome to FYA!
- Upcoming events
- Meet the staff
- Important info for First-Years

Upcoming Events

S'MORE Area Program: Bubbles on the Balcony
- Thursday, Sept. 15th, 6:30pm - 8pm

CARE Area Program: Block Party
- Friday, Sept. 23rd, 8pm - 10pm

FYRE Area Program: S'more Social
- Saturday, Sept. 24th, 5pm - 7pm

Resident Spotlight

Each month we will celebrate residents nominated by YOU. Click the link to nominate a friend, roommate, or floormate!

Nomination Form

FEATURED HIGHLIGHTS

Meet First Year Area Residential Life Staff!

Custodial Corner!!!

Things to expect from FYRE and Residential Life staff!
INTENTIONAL CONVERSATIONS

We care about you and how you’re doing!

RAs will reach out to you throughout the semester to have in-person conversations to see how things are going and how they can support you!

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS

RA led opportunities for residents to connect and have fun. You are also invited to share your ideas and co-develop community connections.

COMMUNITY GATHERINGS

Meetings where you and your community members will come together to receive important information, share responsibility for your community, and participate in educational/social activities.

FYRE AREA PROGRAMS

Residential Life Staff will host area-wide social/educational programming throughout the semester. This programming is targeted to meet your unique needs as a first-year resident.

FYRE MONTHLY

MEET YOUR RD TEAM!
Residence Directors: Tess and D'Havian

"Hello, First Year Area! It's Tess and D'Havian! We are super excited to meet you all and cannot wait to spend the year with you! We are your Residence Directors, and we are a resource that you can utilize for help navigating campus, classes, and your wellbeing! We both love meeting new people, so stop by our offices in Corona, Aurora, or Regina Hall anytime and say Hello!"

P.S. Check out our super cool bulletin board in Mary Commons or click the link below to find out some cool facts about us!

RDs hold office hours during the daytime hours. Check their "Where Am I board" to see what they are up to or schedule a meeting with them through the HIVE!

RD Office Numbers
Aurora: 320-363-5555
Regina: 320-363-5619
Corona: 320-363-5534

FYRE MONTHLY
The Coolest RAs Around!
RAs are here for...

- Questions you have about all things Res Life
- Checking in to make sure you feel supported
- Building and sustaining community
- Providing fun and informative programming
Custodial CORNER!

Cheryl Tomsche
Cheryl is one of our new custodians! We are glad to have her join our Aurora Hall Team!

Jane Schulzetenberg
Jane is one of our Aurora Hall custodians and has worked at CSB for many years!

Sandy Konz
Sandy has worked at CSB for many years! We are so excited to welcome her to the Corona Hall team!

Tricia Dirschel
Trish is our Regina Hall custodian and has worked at CSB for many years!
We love and appreciate our Custodial and Maintenance staff! Without them, our campus would not run as smoothly as it does!

If you see them around campus or in the halls, feel free to say HI!
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Upcoming FYRE Events!!!

S'MORES SOCIAL

Join us for an exciting evening of lawn games and gourmet s'mores by the fire! Vegan, Dairy-free, and Gluten free options are available!

For any questions or concerns about the event’s accessibility, please reach out to one of the RDs!

Date: September 24th, 2022
Time: 5:00pm - 7:00pm
Location: Mary Commons Courtyard

Gourmet S'more Recipes!

Happenings Elsewhere!
Upperclass Residential Hall: Bubbles on the Balcony
Sept. 15th from 6:30pm - 8:00pm

Campus Apartments: The Block Party
Sept. 23rd 8:00pm - 10pm
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Important Information and Resources

Need an RA?
An RA is always on call from 8pm - 8am, and hosts office hours each night from 9pm - 11pm!

RA Duty Phone Numbers:
Aurora: 320-333-5238
Regina: 328-428-6415
Corona: 320-428-6416

Need to contact Security?
A security officer is available 24/7! Security can help in emergencies, perform wellness checks, help with injuries, escort you around campus, help when locked out, and many more!

Security Phone Number: 320-363-5000
Need Roommate Resources?

Each roommate relationship is unique, and both parties come with all with different needs and lifestyles. Here is a list of resources to help support your new relationship and help you to be successful!

Need to file a Maintenance Request?

Asset Essentials makes it quick and easy to submit maintenance requests whenever needed! Please make general repair requests in a timely fashion to save time, money, and wear and tear.
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